CELLULAR AT SEA

CONVENIENT, ACCESSIBLE AND AFFORDABLE CRUISE MOBILE PHONE SERVICE AT SEA

TALK, TEXT & SHARE
Convenient service availability at sea in cabin and public spaces anywhere on the ship

ALWAYS REACHABLE
Receive calls and texts to your own mobile number while at sea

BUDGET-FRIENDLY OPTIONS
Easy-to-use cruise plans available, or pay per minute, text or data session

HOW CELLULAR AT SEA WORKS
Cellular at Sea service is available once the cruise ship reaches 12 nautical miles from land (this is about 1 hour after the ship departs the pier)

While at sea, your phone will say “Cellular at Sea” or “901” to indicate service is available (be sure “Airplane Mode” is OFF)

Use your phone as normal to make and receive calls, texts and use data services

Calls, texts and data are transmitted over satellite from ship to land

USING CELLULAR AT SEA
Cellular at Sea is available via affordable cruise plans from wireless carriers such as AT&T and Verizon

Pay per call, text or data session is also available

Please contact your wireless carrier for your specific rates